The Ross Operation: Initial Israeli Experience
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Abstract

Background: The need for aortic valve replacement in children and young adults poses a special problem to cardiologists and surgeons. Replacing the sick aortic valve with the patient’s pulmonary valve as described by Ross has proven to be a good option in this special age group.

Objective: To review our initial experience in order to assess the short-term results.

Methods: From January 1996 to June 1999, 40 patients (age 8 months to 41 years) underwent aortic valve replacement with pulmonary autograft. Indications for surgery were congenital aortic valve disease in 30 patients, bacterial endocarditis in 5, rheumatic fever in 3, and complex left ventricular outflow tract obstruction in 3. Trans-esophageal echocardiography was performed preoperatively and post-bypass in all patients, and transthoracic echocardiography was done prior to discharge and on follow-up.

Results: There was no preoperative or late mortality. All patients remain in functional class I (New York Heart Association) and are free of complications and medication. None showed progression of autograft insufficiency or LVOT obstruction. Homograft insufficiency in the pulmonary position has progressed from mild to moderate in one patient, and transthoracic echocardiography was done prior to discharge and on follow-up.

Conclusions: The Ross procedure can be performed with good results in the young population and is considered an elegant surgical alternative to prosthetic valves and homografts.
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Replacement of a diseased aortic valve by pulmonary autograft, a procedure first described by Ross [1], has been shown to be a successful surgery both in children and adults, and to be associated with low morbidity and mortality rates [2-4]. Unlike a mechanical valve, the patient’s own pulmonary valve provides a natural substitute for his malfunctioning aortic valve with good hemodynamics, minimal incidence of thromboembolism, and rare endocarditis. This option is especially attractive in the pediatric population, because the new aortic valve maintains a growth potential and may provide a long-term solution [5,6].

Several surgical techniques have been described for the Ross procedure. The intraluminal cylinder and root replacement are currently preferred to the subcoronary technique since they result in lower transvalvar gradients as well as less valvar regurgitation [7,8].

For all those reasons, the Ross operation has gained in popularity and is now considered to be a valuable alternative to the use of mechanical valves, xenografts and homografts for aortic valve replacement. In this report, we describe our initial experience with replacement of the aortic valve by pulmonary autograft.

Patients and Methods

Patient population

Between 1996 and 1999, 40 patients (31 male, 9 female) aged 8 months to 41 years underwent replacement of their aortic valve or root by pulmonary autograft [Table 1].

Indications for operation

Indications for surgery included congenital aortic valve disease in 29 patients, bacterial endocarditis in 5, rheumatic fever in 3, and complex LVOT obstruction in 3. Thirty-nine percent of the patients had aortic insufficiency, 18% had aortic stenosis, and 43% had stenosis and insufficiency.

Additional procedures

Eight surgical cardiac procedures had previously been performed in six patients: aortic commissurotomy in six, patent ductus arteriosus ligation in one, and repair of aortic coarctation in one. In six patients balloon valvuloplasty was carried out before the Ross operation. In three patients with subaortic tunnel narrowing, a ventriculoplasty of the left ventricular outflow (Konno procedure) was added to the procedure. In one patient presenting with severe aortic regurgitation and an aneurysm of the thoracic aorta, resection of the aortic aneurysm was done 3 months after the Ross procedure.

Table 1. Age at operation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 months–10 yr</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–20 yr</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–30 yr</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–41 yr</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LVOT = left ventricular outflow tract
Operative techniques and echocardiography methodology have been described previously [9]. Briefly, the Ross procedure was carried out through a median sternotomy and on standard cardiopulmonary bypass. Initially, the pulmonary valve is inspected to ensure its normal structure and integrity. A transverse aortotomy is performed approximately 5 mm above the sino-tubular ridge followed by complete transection of the aorta. The aortic valve is then excised and the coronary ostia are cut as circular buttons. Excision of the pulmonary autograft cylinder is then carried out as described by Ross and trimmed of adventitia. The autograft is then sewn into the aortic root at the level of the aortic annulus using continuous 4-0 Polypropylene, the suture line being in the transverse plane. Punch holes are then created in the respective pulmonary autograft sinuses for anastomosis of the coronary ostia; the coronary arteries are then anastomosed using 7-0 Polypropylene. End-to-end anastomosis of the autograft to the ascending aorta is then performed using continuous 6-0 Polypropylene. The right ventricular outflow tract is reconstructed using a homograft. Preoperative and post-bypass TEE was performed in all patients. Postoperative TTE was performed prior to discharge and then on follow-up.

Right ventricular outflow tract reconstruction was performed with 39 cryopreserved pulmonary homografts, mean diameter 23.1 mm (range 15–29 mm), and 1 cryopreserved aortic homograft (25 mm in diameter).

**Results**

**Operative data**

There were no perioperative or late deaths at follow-up 1–36 months (mean 12 months). Complications included bleeding in two patients, one of whom required delayed sternal closure 24 hours after surgery. Six patients developed post-pericardiotomy syndrome and were treated with aspirin and/or steroids.

**Postoperative data — immediate**

Evaluation on discharge showed a trivial degree of autograft insufficiency in most patients, ranging from none to mild. There was no LVOT stenosis. Similar findings were observed across the homografts at the pulmonary position.

**Follow-up**

Patients were followed for a mean of 12 months (range 1–36 months). There has been no late death. All patients were found to be in NYHA functional class I. None showed progression of autograft insufficiency or development of LVOT obstruction. Homograft insufficiency at the pulmonary position has progressed from mild to moderate in one patient and three developed mild homograft stenosis (Doppler gradients of 25–28 mmHg).

**Discussion**

Left ventricular outflow tract obstruction and aortic insufficiency in young patients pose a special dilemma to cardiologists and surgeons alike, the two major questions being how to determine the optimal time for surgery and the best aortic valve substitute to be used. The classical choice worldwide is still a mechanical prosthesis [10,11]. More recently, alternative options have evolved, namely biological valves including xenografts and homografts [12–14].

The most recent biological substitute for aortic valve replacement was described by Ross in the late 1960s [1]. In this surgery, the aortic valve is replaced by the patient’s own pulmonary valve while the latter is replaced by a homograft. The superior hemodynamics of the pulmonary autograft in the aortic position, together with a virtual absence of thromboembolic complication (without the administration of anticoagulants), have been established in long-term studies by Ross and associates, who demonstrated an 85% freedom from autograft replacement at 20 years [2]. Moreover, the pulmonary autograft shows evidence of growth when in the aortic position both in an animal model [15] and in children [5,6]. On these grounds, patient–prosthesis mismatch is not expected to become a problem for the replaced aortic valve in growing children. Naturally, this is not the case for the homograft used in this surgery to replace the pulmonary valve. And indeed, re-operation following the Ross procedure has been showed necessary mostly for right-sided homograft replacement. Another advantage of the Ross operation was demonstrated in recent studies indicating that this procedure results in a more complete and rapid normalization of left ventricular function and volumes than with other aortic substitutes [16,17].

Recently, combining the Ross operation with LVOT enlargement, namely the Ross-Konno operation, was proven a feasible and highly successful solution for the relief of complex LVOT obstruction [18–21]. Children with tunnel LVOT obstruction and hypoplastic aortic annulus can benefit from aortic valve replacement, together with various techniques to enlarge the outflow tract. Three of our patients with tunnel type LVOT obstruction underwent this combined procedure successfully; all maintained their normal sinus rhythm.

Although attractive, there are some unresolved issues related to the Ross operation. Several authors [22] describe the development of aortic regurgitation during long-term follow-up, most developing without any apparent technical cause. This may reflect the inability of the autologous pulmonary valve to adapt to systemic pressure, a hypothesis that is supported by the fact that similar phenomena have been observed in up to 40% of patients following the arterial switch procedure [16]. Even if this risk is real, the hemodynamic profile of the pulmonary autograft is far better than that of any of the currently available alternatives.

The second unresolved issue is the fate of the pulmonary homograft. In this respect, the results of follow-up studies [23] on the long-term outcome of patients in whom a large
variety of pulmonic valve substitutes were used are quite encouraging, with freedom from re-operation being more than 80% at 20 years. In addition, surgery for homograft replacement carries a low risk, as demonstrated by Schaff [24].

Special attention should be directed to young patients with endocarditis. In our series, we report on five patients with endocarditis. Two were young adults who presented with a history of subacute bacterial endocarditis and progressive AI. The other three were infants (aged 8–14 months) who presented with acute fulminant destructive aortic valve endocarditis on a previously healthy valve. These were otherwise healthy infants with no documented pathology in their history. All infants underwent urgent Ross operation during their acute illness. They all recovered well from surgery with no signs of re-infection on follow-up (1–20 months). All three infants were found to be in NYHA functional class I. Echocardiography during follow-up showed trivial AI, no LVOT or RVOT stenosis. For infants with acute endocarditis in need of aortic valve replacement, the Ross operation appears to provide the better solution, because in addition to its known qualities, the autograft is less susceptible to bacterial infection when compared with mechanical valves and homografts in both short- and long-term follow-up [25–29]. If normal morphology and hemodynamics are maintained, the risk of recurrent endocarditis remains low.

Lastly, our series shows that although the Ross operation is technically demanding, the learning curve of a surgeon already skilled in modern solutions for the repair of congenital heart defects can be very short, and this procedure can be safely performed in infants, children and young adults, with exceedingly low morbidity and mortality rates. The operative results, short-term clinical outcome and echocardiographic findings in our study are comparable with those of other studies [19,22,23]. Based on our experience, the Ross operation should be considered the procedure of choice in the treatment of infants with acute endocarditis. In conclusion, the Ross procedure, which is an elegant alternative to the use of prosthetic valves and homografts in the treatment of aortic valve diseases, can be performed safely in Israel with results comparable to the best tertiary care centers in the world.
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RVOT = right ventricular outflow tract